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WH量STLE BLOWER POLICY AND VIGIL MECHANISM

1.  Preぬce:

1･1 P垂a重i F○○ds Limited (Fomerly血oⅦ as RucⅢ Soya工ndus壷es Limited), (the



2○　○bj鈍くive,

2.I The objective of this policy is to:

a) provide a Vigil Mecha血s皿fbr Directors紬d Employees of the Comp紬y to重epo轟

their genuine concern or grievances about unprofessional conduct without fear of

rep正sa重;

b) provide adequate safeguards against victimization of Directors or Employees or any

other person who avails the Vigil Mechanism provision; and

c) to provide direct access to the chai町erson of the Audit Cormittee in appropriate or

exceptional c謎es.

2･2　皿ess o血eⅣise decided by血e Board of the Company,狙y Director or Employee o白he

Comp紬y sh億l皿ot be released帥m their duty to maintain co血dentia宣ity･ The Directors

狙d Employees shall not use血s Policy for bhnging鵬ir perso地面ev紬ces.

3.  Dc鯖Ⅱiljons :

Unless the c〇両ext o血eⅣise requires, the following words, expressions,紬d de正vations

therefrom shall have the meaning assigned to them as under:-

3･1くくAudit Co血m崩ee)タme紬s a com誼ee c○ns血ted by血e Board of Directors of the

Company in accordance with the Listing Regulations and the Act, or including any

amendrnents/modifications made thereto.

3･2　%Boardll me紬s血e Bo紺d of Directors o臣he co皿p紬y.

3.3 "Company" means patanjali Foods Limited.

3.4 "Director(s)” means every Djrector of the company, past or pesent.

3.5　"Disciplinary Action�ﾖV��2��迺��7F柳��F��B�6���&R�F�ｶV����F��6��ﾆWF柳����W&匁r�F�

invest直ion proceedings including but n〇月imited to a wa血ng言mposition of a紐｡,

suspension from official duties, or any such action as is deemed to be fit considering the

gravity of the matter.

3･6　``E血ployee''me紬s eveⅣ employee of血e comp紬y (whe也er wo庇ing in量ndia or ab重o甜),

including contractual employees and the directors in the employment of the Company.

3 ･7 "Listing Re如ations''me紬s sec町ities紬d Exc血nge Bo紬d oHndia (Listing obligations

紬d Disclos皿e Requirements) Regulations, 20 1 5.
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3･8　``O血budsperson Co血血ittee''will be a co血i鵬e of executive employees, as may be

constituted by the Audit Committee for the pu呼ose of conducting a detailed investigation

on血e recomendation of the W血stle O鉦cer.

The Audit Co皿誼ee shall have the auth〇五ty to ch孤ge or to坤point the members of the

Ombudsperson Co調誼ee五〇m time to time.

3.9 "Protected Disclosure�ﾖV��2���F�66ﾆ�7W&R���6W'F�問�匁f��F柳��問�F����GW&R��6�6Vﾐ

raised by a w加en/ oral com皿ication made血g○○d節th血かevidences皿e仙cal or

imprope重activity in重elation to the Comp紬y.

3.10 ``Stakeholders�ﾖV��2��襭�匁6ﾇVFW2�fV襷�'2ﾂ�7W��ﾆ妨'2ﾂ�ﾆV襷W'2ﾂ�7W7F�W'2ﾂ�'W6匁W70

associates, trainees, and others with whom the Company has any financial or commercial

deali皿gs.

3･1 1くくWhistlcblowerl) is a perso皿who discloses a Protected DisclosⅢe皿der血is Policy.

3. I 2�vﾆ俥ﾖR��66W$�fW7I=G'F�'0me紬those pers側s authorised, appointed, consulted, or

approached by the Chaiman of the Audit Cormittee and includes the auditors of the

Comp紬y紬d血e police.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

Words and expressJ’ons "sed bwt #ot ｡e#ned in伽Poliの′ shall have fhe s'ame meanings as

d揮ned 7’n Jhe Ac/, /he Listing RegulatJ’ons, or a/her cognate sla/utes.

4･　Scopeofpo萱icy:

This Policy covers狐indusive list of皿e址cal or improper activity(ies)狐d events which

may take place/suspected to take place in the Company:

i〃　Abuse of authority fbr血狐cial gains by紬y Employee or Director.

ii･ Wi皿il breach of con調ct of employment by any Employee or Director of血e

Comp狐y.

iii. Negligence, causing substantial and specific danger to public health and safety and

to the enviroment.

iv. Manipulation of the Company's data/records including data containing floppies,

disks,紬d紬y other electronic mode.

v. Any grievance of financial irregularities and accepting/giving bribes from/to any

person･

vi. Financial inegularities, including fraud, or suspected fraud; theft and attempted

theft.

vii. Willful breach of any internal controls established within the organization.

viii･ Criminal activity or o筋nse証hin o締ce脆ctory p重emises紬d o血er紬eas like

godouns, storage facilities, and fields under the possession of the company.

ix. Pilferage or Disclosure of confidential/proprietary / Price Sensitive infomation.
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xi･ Breach of血e Code of Conduct of the Comp紬y or血e Policy for Prevention of

Sexual Harassment or any other rule or policy as may be fomulated by the Company

from time to time; and

xii. Any other unethical or fraudulent activity.

5･　Di§qua量i鯖ca備ons:

The Company, as a policy, conderms any kind of discrimination, harassment, victimization

or組y other関節r employment practice being adopted against Whistle Blower. However,

this policy should not be misused by the Employees or Directors to make缶audulent or

紐volous or malicious or bo糾s disclosmes･

Whistle Blowers, who make any Protected Disclosures, which have been subsequently

found to be fraudulent or frivolous or malicious or bogus, will be penalized or Disciplinary

Action will be initi如ed or will be disqu心拍ed缶om repo誼皿g皿er Protected Disclos皿es

皿der址s Policy for such period as血e Audit Commi鵬may impose,

6.　Procedure for making protected Disclos町e:

6･1･ The Directo重紬d Employees c狐make Protected DisclosⅢe to Whis廿e O飾cer as soon as

they were infomed about the concern. In case the Protected Disclosure is against the unstle

O緬icer伍vestigator, their reference can be made directly to the Audit Committee. The

disclosⅧe of 紬y concern c紬be submitted through紬y of血e fb】lowing medim:

a) Byh紬dor

b) By post addressed to the Chaiman - Audit Committee, Patanjali Foods Limited.

6･2･ Whistle Blower must put his仙er血e on血e disclos皿e･ Anonymous concerns expressed

shall not be investig如ed血ess血ey紬e accomp紬ied by s備ong evidence.

6･3･ All allegations received shall be documented and shall be assigned an iden心腹cation n皿ber.

6･4･ Ir du轟ng血e initia=皿qui轟es両袖the Whis廿e O鯖cer or the Chaim紬of血e Audit

Comi鵬e, as血e case may be, indicate血如the conce皿has no basis, or it is a ma鵬r which

does not require further investigation, the matter may be dismissed at initial stage and reason

for the same shall be reduced in writing.

6.5. Where initial inquiries indicate that a detailed investigation is necessary, then the Audit

Cormittee may cany out a detailed investigation or the Audit Committee may constitute an

Ombudsperson Co調i鵬e fbr such detailed investigation〃 The detailed investigation shall

be conducted in a fair and transparent manner and without presumption of guilt.

6･6･ The Chai血a虹of the Audit Comi胎e may at血eir discretion, consider involving any

量nvestigatorsめr他e pu町ose of investig誼on.

6･7･ me n狐ne of the WⅢstle Blower shall only be disclosed to the W血stle O鯖cer狐d証11 not

be disclosed to the Ombudsperson Committee/anyone else during the period of investigation
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6.8. The Whistle Officer/Ombudsperson Committee, as the case may be shall:

i･ make a detailed record of the protected Disclos皿e. The record shall include:

a) Facts of the matter.

b) Reference of the sane protected Disclos町e, ifrajsed previously, and jfso,

仇e outcome of the same.

c) Any loss including financial loss which has been incurred by the Company.

d) Findings紬d recomendations of Whistle O餓ce重/ O皿budsperson

Commi廿ee;

e) Gravity of the c○ncem重aised.

ii. Whistle officer/Ombudsperson committee shall finalize and submit the report to:

a) The Audit Committee, in case of investigation is done by the Whistle O飾icer

伽case a#)/ member a/the Az肋.t Commz./fee !.s haw.#g a co励J.ct orJ.n/erest

in a given ca5'e, he s`hall #otparticやate J.n the matter and other members or

the committee shall deal with /he matter on handJ.

b) The Whistle O飾cer, in case the investigation is done by血e Ombudsperso皿

Co-沌ee.

The report shall be finalized and submitted as per the timelines referred to in Paragraph 7

below.

6･9･ On submission of the repo巾庇Ⅷistle O飾cer紬d the Ombudsperson co調i鴫e s鳳1

discuss皿e ma請er孤d shall:

a. take necessary Disciplinary Action as per the procedure of the Company and shall take

preventive measures to avoid recⅢence o質he ma備er, i皿case血e Protected DisclosⅧe

is proved to be correct; or

b･ dispose o卸he ma償er if the Protected Disclosues were not proved.

6.10. Depending upon the seriousness or gravity of the matter, it can be referred to the Audit

Commi鵬e涌h proposed Disciplin甜y Action/co皿temeasures･ If required,血e Audit

Comi鵬e c紬皿er place血e ma鴨r before the Bo紺d along with its reco皿en触ions.

The Board may thereafter decide the matter as it deems fit.

6.I 1. Whistle Blower shall remain infomed of the status of the matter. on completion of the

investigation, the final outcome/decision shall be intimated to the Whistle Blower.

6.12. In exceptional cases, where Whistle Blower is not satisfied with the outcome of the

invest直ion, he c紬make a direct坤peal to the Chai血紬of血e Audit Comi鵬e.

7.  Timelines :

7･1･ Once the Protected Disclosue is a血i鵬d by the Whistle O節cer for investigation:



Whistle 枇��6W"�ﾖ'VG7�W'6��Within45workingdaysfromthedateof 

Co血矩ee 友�8�ｶﾗ�ﾆWFVFWF�免VB�admissionofProtectedDisclos皿efbr蘭er 

宣nvcstigation袖dsubmissionofrepo直 冓nvestigationorextendedtimepe五〇dasmaybe 

asperPa隠6.8. 兮llovedbyWhistleOfficer/Ombudsperson 

Co調誼ee. 

Review紬dproposeactiontobetaken 儻i皿n60wo血ngdays五〇mthed如eof 

asperP紬a6.9/P紺a6.10above 兮dmissionofProtectedDisc量os町efbr先山her 

investig如ion 

7.2. Brief status report on the matters received, resolved, pending or in which process tl be

initiated shall be placed before the Audit Comittee meeting on quarterly basis.

8.　Protec書ion ;

8. I. It shall be ensured that the Whistle Blower shall be protected from any adverse action which

may include but is no=imited to te皿i調ion of employment, demotion, suspension,

decision no=o promote･ Ⅷw紺紬ted pe重fbm紬ce rating,血assme項biased behavior

withholding of salary言mposition of transfer or reassigment, denial of rewards, leave,

benefits for which he/she is eligible, or any other significant changes in the job; which may

壷se out of him/ her making血e Protected DisclosⅢe or due to the ongoing investigation

or on重eport being submitted tome Whistle O鉦ce重.

8.2. The identity of the Whistle Blower shall be kept confidential.血y other Employee assisting

i皿血e said investigation or蘭shing evidence sh拙also be protected tome sine extent as

血e W出stle Blower.

8.3. The Company will take steps to minimize difficulties, which the Whistle Blower may

expehence a§ a result of making the Protected DisclosⅢe.

8.4. In case of occurrence of any adverse action towards the Whistle Blower, he shall have the

正かt to坤proach the Cha垂erson / Chaim紬of血e Audit Com血ee.

9.　Secrecy/Confidentiality:

9･1･ me Whistle Blower･ the Ombudsperson Commi鵬e,紬d紬y o血e重pe重son involved in血e

investigation shall maint壷n complete con鎚entiality/secrecy of血e ma的r,

9･2･宣f紬y Employee is fb皿d not complying wi心血e above, he/she shall be held liable for such

Disciplinary Action as is considered fit.

10. Rctention of documents:

All Protected DisclosⅢes in Ⅵiting or doc皿ented along wi血the results of invest画io皿

relating thereto shall be retained by the Company for a minimum period of thaears.
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11･量nte岬retation

1 1 i 1 i The Audit Com誼ee or the Board of 血e Comp狐y shal看inte甲et紬d administer皿s Policy

in line wi心血c broad intent of皿s Policy購ad with血e applicable provisions of血e Act,

rules made thereunder, and the Listing Regulations.

1 1 ･2◆ In the evem of紬y con皿ict between血e provisions of皿s Po宣icy紬d the provisions of the

Act or the Listing Regulations or any other cognate statutory enactments or rules then the

p○○visions of血e Act or血e Listing Regu血ions or such o心er cognate s同山o重y emc血ents

or mlcs made血ereunder shall prevail ove工to this Policy紬d the p加(s) so repugn紬t s血1

bc deemed to severed的m血is Policy孤d the rest of血e Policy shall remain in force.

12. AⅢend皿ent

12･1 The Comp紬y/Bo祉d of the Comp紬y reseⅣes the正ght to劃end ○○ mod吟t鵡Policy in

wholc or in p狐, at孤y time without assig正ng紬y reason whatsoever. However, no such

amendment or modification will be binding on the Directors, Employees, and stakeholders

血ess the sine is not窮d to the Directors狐d Employees in w亜ng紬d displayed on the

website in case of stakeholders.

12.2 In any circumstance where the tens of this Policy differ from any existing or newly enacted

law, rule, regulation, or standard governing the Company then such the law, rule, regulation,

or standard will take precedence over this Policy and procedures until such time as this

Policy is amended to co血m to the law, mle, regulation o重st紬d紬d.

13･ Di8playlAware血e§s of the policy:

T血s Policy shall be displayed on血e website of血e Comp紬y.


